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spearheaded the company’s extensive staff
growth and cultural environment with a passion
for talent development, mentoring, and inclusivity.
A perpetual innovator, Stuart architected Night
Nurse’s proprietary software system,
considerably increasing operational efficiencies
and delivering real-time, data-rich reports. Since
2007, his technology innovations have helped
subscribing healthcare organizations improve
outcomes, enabled exclusive predictive analytics,
and greatly increased Night Nurse’s market
valuation.

NIGHT NURSE APPOINTS STUART
POLOGE AS PRESIDENT AND CEO
Current Chief Operating Officer Promoted to
President and Chief Executive Officer
FRAMINGHAM, MA – May 4, 2021
Night Nurse Inc, a leading provider of medical
triage services for pediatric, adult, and family
practices, today announced the appointment of
Stuart Pologe to President and Chief Executive
Officer. The company’s Board of Directors voted
unanimously for Stuart to lead Night Nurse
through its next generation of growth. Stuart
succeeds co-founder, President, and CEO Roy
Pologe, who will continue serving Night Nurse in
his new role of Executive Chairperson.
Stuart joined Night Nurse in 2004 and most
recently served as Chief Operations Officer.
Under his guidance, Stuart significantly expanded
Night Nurse’s geographic footprint, its subscriber
base, employee headcount, and its revenue. He

Stuart has led Night Nurse’s HIPAA (Health
Insurance Portability and Accountability Act)
compliance initiatives and has become a noted
expert on the topic through multiple articles in
leading publications such as Healthcare IT News
and Healthcare IT Leaders. He also spearheads
the company’s cybersecurity practices to ensure
that critical patient data is safe and secure.
Stuart has collaborated with the National Council
of State Boards of Nursing (NCSBN) to further
national policy goals and is often called upon for
his expertise in triage operations and program
cost-benefit analysis.
“On behalf of our Board of Directors, I am
delighted to announce Stuart as our next CEO,”
said Dr. Michael Dern. “Stuart has exhibited
impressive results for more than a decade,
continually demonstrating dedication to our
subscribing physicians and our Night Nurse family.
I am confident that Stuart will expertly build upon
our well-established strengths and realize
significant new growth opportunities.”
Stuart brings 35 years of executive leadership
experience to his new role as President and CEO

with a strong reputation for successfully guiding
organizations through innovation and growth. A
serial entrepreneur, Stuart founded and led
several businesses dating back to 1986.
Throughout his career, Stuart has demonstrated a
proven ability to develop and execute strategic
business programs that deliver measurable
results. He is consistently recognized by clients,
partners, staff, and his community for outstanding
quality of work, leadership, and innovation.
Stuart is also a tireless community advocate and a
devoted civic leader. He serves on the Board of
Directors, Finance, and Real Estate Committees
of Jeff’s Place, a children’s bereavement center.
This non-profit organization provides
compassionate support for children, young adults,
and their families. Stuart is also an active leader in
local government, appointed by the Mayor of
Framingham, Massachusetts to the city’s Board of
License Commissioners. For the last 20 years,
Stuart serves as Treasurer and a founding
member of the Board of Directors for Natick
Pegasus, the public access corporation serving the
town of Natick, Massachusetts.
“I am honored to accept the role of President and
Chief Executive Officer. In my tenure, I am
committed to building on our past
accomplishments and driving Night Nurse
forward to continued growth and successes.”
Stuart added, “With a strategic emphasis on
innovation and expanded competitive
differentiation, I look forward to adding greater
value to our existing subscribers and valued team
members while also introducing Night Nurse to a
broader population of healthcare practices.”

ABOUT NIGHT NURSE
Since 1999, Night Nurse Inc. has reliably delivered
triage services within the medical community, and
currently serves the patient populations of
thousands of private practice physicians, clinics,
hospitals, and educational institutions across the
United States. Competent, compassionate nurses,
assisted by advanced proprietary systems,
provide the highest standard of specialized triage
care for patients and care givers of subscribing
pediatric, adult, family practices, and medical
facilities 24/7/365.
Visit www.nightnursetriage.com
or call (508) 650-0022 for more information.
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